
 

 

 

 

                Community News and Opportunities for Action, for the week of September 13, 2020, 

reporting on events & issues of Peace, Justice, and Sustainability affecting us & future generations in Alaska, 

broadcasting on Sundays, 8am & 6pm on KWRK-LP 90.9 FM/kwrk.org Radio in Fairbanks, Alaska.     Be ready for opportunities to participate! 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
For the latest information on Alaska's response to COVID-19, please visit http://coronavirus.alaska.gov.    "For questions and assistance,  call 2-1-1."   
  Fbks Memorial Hospital COVID-19 hotline for questions regarding symptoms or other virus-related inquiries: 907-458-2888 
Community COVID-19 Testing ...on Tuesdays, and Thursdays by APPOINTMENT ONLY.  
     You must call Public Health at 452-1776 for complete details and to schedule an appointment. 
COVID-19 Hotline -(844-263-1849) - providing free legal help for COVID-related issues - Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings from 6-8 pm 
Covid information in Alaska Native languages from Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium (in partnership with Native Peoples Action and AKPIRG). 
https://www.facebook.com/ANTHCtoday/videos/987691668341475/ 
 

Day, Date Time This Week Opportunities for Action  Where? 

Sunday  
    Sept 13 

8 am Join us ...each day for Washington Revels & Carpe Diem Arts Daily Antidote of Song!  
Song leaders from around the world teach and sing one song with us each day. 
Be there as we energize our day with the inspiration and connection of singing together! 

https://revelsdc.org
/2020/daily-song/  

 12 
noon 

Learn an Emma's Revolution Song: "If I Give Your Name" - "...written Oct 2001, ...inspired by stories 
of family members of undocumented workers killed on 9/11/01 . . . workers whose names will not be read 
[Sept. 11] at Ground Zero... May we remember all of the undocumented people who died that day, all who 
have perished trying to reach this country and in detention camps, those suffering in detention camps now 
and those separated from their families. #CloseTheCamps #EndTheSeparations...   Lyrics and chords are 
available for download, here. 
 

Register for the 
Zoom event, watch 
[live] on our 
Facebook page or 
the post-session 
video on our 
YouTube channel. 

Monday 
    Sept. 14 

 "The next Stone's Throw culinary job training program course begins on September 14th. This amazing 
12 week program prepares students for highly successful careers in the culinary arts.  
For more information:      info@breadlineak.org              452-1974               www.breadlineak.org 
Open to anyone looking for new work & life skills'    from Housing & Homeless Coalition 

 

 3-4:30 
pm 

Militarization of the Police and the 1033 Program - Local police throughout the U.S. are direct 
beneficiaries of the military-industrial complex’s overproduction of hardware designed to dominate the 
globe. The Pentagon’s 1033 program provides police departments with excess military-grade equipment—
including tanks, armored cars and weaponry—meant for war, not for keeping the public safe. When police 
are dressed and equipped for war, studies have shown, they are more apt to act as though the population is 

Zoom registration 
link here. 
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their enemy. [This is] Fifth in a series of webinars on Antiracism and Peace sponsored by Massachusetts 
Peace Action’s Racial Justice/ Decolonization Working Group. 

 6:30pm Fairbanks City Council Mtg Agendas and calendar at https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/calendar/month/ 
This page contains a link to live City Council Mtgs and other City Board and Commission Mtgs, when 
available. Mtgs include citizens’ comments.Council Mtgs are aired live on KFBX AM 970 radio. and via 
audio stream (http://mixlr.com/city_of_fairbanks/live)!” 

 

Tuesday 
    Sept. 15 

 Application Deadline for Youth Organizer Summit. Being a Youth Organizer (YO) means committing to 
work collaboratively with other young people across the state to fight for a common goal while developing 
skills that you will use your entire life. Sometimes youth organizers focus on climate justice and building a 
sustainable future. Other times they focus on issues like banning plastic bags... 

 

  In a Time of Change: Boreal Forest Stories call for applications. The Alaska-based arts-humanities-
science consortium In a Time of Change (ITOC) is seeking applicants from all disciplines within the arts 
and humanities for a series of collaborative workshops culminating in a group exhibit and book entitled In a 
Time of Change: Boreal Forest Stories. The transdisciplinary exhibit will to be presented in the Bear 
Gallery in May, 2022 and will feature multiple artists and humanists working in a variety of media, 
following regular interactions with scientists, to produce original works that communicate narratives rooted 
in the boreal forest, including its ecology, its inhabitants, and their interactions. If you have questions, 
contact: Mary Beth Leigh at mbleigh@alaska.edu. 

 

 1 pm Ts’iłq’u Nech’ghidnu (We are working as one) Catalyzing Change: Non-Discrimination - Alaska was 
the first territory or State to pass an anti-discrimination law—how have we been doing since then? Join us 
to discuss and learn about the history of non-discrimination in policy, and hear from speakers what it looks 
like to stand up for the things we believe in, even in the face of great adversity. We’ll dive into 
discrimination in the policing and justice system, housing, LGBTQ+, and other intersecting issues. 
This is part of a larger series, Ts’iłq’u Nech’ghidnu (‘We are working as one’ in Dena’ina), focused on 
catalyzing change and shaping policy.    Panelists Include: Marvin Roberts • Anchorage Assembly Member, 
Meg Zalatel •Besse Odom, Alaska Poor People's Campaign 

Register for 
Webinar Here! 
 

Sept 16 - 
Oct 1 

8am-
5pm 

Early Voting  - for Oct. 1 municipal election 
elections.alaska.gov 

State Election 
Office 
675  7th ave, Fbks 

Wednesday 

Sept. 16 

deadline
: at 
close of 
business 

"Comments from members of the bar and the public are invited as to whether the incumbent magistrate 
judge [Scott Oravec] should be recommended ...for reappointment by the court [to a new term of up to 
four years]... should be directed should be directed to: Brian Karth, Clerk of Court, United States District 
Court, 222 West 7ty Ave No.4, Anchorage, AK 99513..." [bold added] 

 

 1 pm Join Veterans For Peace every Wednesday at [1pm AK time] for an important Veteran panel discussion on 
national and global protest.  #VetsForBlackLives. They air every Wednesday on our Facebook page.  
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 5:30 
pm  

League of Women Voters of the Tanana Valley Board Mtg    using Zoom.  
    Email lwvtvak@gmail.com  if you would like an invitation 

 

 6:30pm  KWRK-LP mtg via Zoom; email info@kwrk.org if you are interested in participating.  
 

Thursday 
    Sept. 17 

 Constitution Day  

 7-8:30 
pm 

Amending the Constitution: Mission Impossible? 
In observance of Constitution Day Beverly Churchill, President of Alaska Move to Amend, will talk about 
how to amend the Constitution and provide a brief history of several amendments.  
Q&A moderated by Bill Hall of Alaska Common Ground. 
Co hosted by Anchorage Public Library, Alaska Common Ground and The American Promise 

Zoom: 
http://bit.ly/apl_co
nstitution  
Meeting ID: 856 
7266 7034 
Passcode: 974699 

Saturday  
    Sept 19 

10 am 
 

Parade to the Polls  

Alaska Poor People's Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival @AKPPC   
 

 

 11:30 
am 
 

NAACP meets the 3rd Saturday of each month  for General Membership mtgs. Membership forms are 
available... Office (907) 456-2227; Greater Fairbanks Branch Local 1001 National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People PO Box 84437, Fbks, AK 99708 

 

    

  After This Week  

Sunday  
    Sept 20 

 Black Alaskan Art Matters exhibit by Perseverance Theatre featuring artist interviews and curator panel, 
runs until Oct. 18. Visit www.ptalaska.org/home-2/baam for more info on the exhibit and www.ptalaska.org 
for more info on the theater. 

 

 10 am second Sing! Vote! Sing! Perfomers will share a song and info about a GOTV [Get Out The Vote] 
organization of their choice, plus we'll hear from you, the audience! Come to sing, build community, be 
inspired and help inspire, as we get out the vote! With Diana Gameros, Chris Chandler, Magpie, Annie 
Wenz,Tom Prasada Rao, Melanie DeMore, Reggie Harris, Amy Carol Webb & Joe Crookston.  

Zoom and 
Facebook Live 
Register to join us 
on Zoom! 

 10-11 
am 

Act for Peace! A Blue Scarf Peace Day Online Rally:   
Get scarves here.or peace shirts, 

Register. 

Monday 
    Sept. 21 

 Global Peace Film Festival September 21 – October 4 here.  
You can also hold [a household] bell ringing ceremony (everyone everywhere at 10 a.m.) 
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 2 pm Discussion on Zoom: Obstacles to Nuclear Abolition: Telling the Truth About the Relationship between 
the United States and Russia: A conversation with Alice Slater and David Swanson.  

Register. 

  International Day of Peace - observed around the world on 21 September. The UN General Assembly has 
declared this as a day devoted to strengthening the ideals of peace, through observing 24 hours of non-
violence and cease-fire.  
2020 Theme: Shaping Peace Together. This year, it has been clearer than ever that we are not each other’s 
enemies. Rather, our common enemy is a tireless virus...  
Celebrate the day by spreading compassion, kindness and hope in the face of the pandemic. Stand together 
with the UN against attempts to use the virus to promote discrimination or hatred. Join us so that we can 
shape peace together. 

Listen to/ watch 
Peace Through All 
People on You 
Tube, featuring 
people around the 
world singing 
Peace, Salaam, 
Shalom together. 

 1-2:30 
pm 

Defund War. Climate Justice Now! An International Peace Day Webinar with Aliénor Rougeot, the 
Toronto coordinator of Fridays for Future, a worldwide youth movement bringing over 13 million students 
together in massive coordinated strikes to demand bold climate action, and John Foster, energy economist 
with more than 40 years’ experience in issues of petroleum and global conflict.  

Register. 

  North Pole City Council mtg  

 4 pm Join Veterans For Peace for the world premiere of We Are Many!  - a unique live-streamed event 
marking International Day of Peace. Support us by purchasing a ticket through our custom link ... 
The movie tells the story behind the 2003 anti-Iraq War protests - the largest demonstration in history - and 
how it inspired the next generation of activists.  

Watch the trailer 
here! 
Visit the We Are 
Many website  

Tuesday 
    Sept. 22 

12 
noon 

Political Forums: Sept 22 - Borough Assembly;       Oct 6 & 13 - State Legislature;       
 Oct. 27 - U.S. House & Senate.      Hosted by greater Fbks chamber of commerce. 

Live stream at 
fairbankschamber.org.  

Thursday 
    Sept. 24 

 National Voter Registration Day! First launched by the League and partner organizations in 
2012, National Voter Registration Day has become a nationwide, multi-sector, all-hands-on-deck day to 
register as many voters as possible.  

 

 12-1pm Fairbanks Housing & Homeless Coalition September Meeting 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoo
m.us/j/86277335804 
Mtg ID: 862 7733 5804 

  September 24: Register Here  Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) - LWVUS webinars 
This LWV webinar will explore microaggressions, how they form, how to recognize them, and how to prevent them. 

Register Here 

Friday 
    Sept. 25 

 Native American Day   

Saturday  
    Sept 26 

 All out for strikes Friday Sept 25 or Sept 26 to stop the climate destruction! 
Check out a larger listing of events, continuously updated, here. Or check out our amazing shoestrikes. 
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https://www.un.org/en/observances/international-day-peace?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=21fe2719-8091-426b-8ae1-4036697c5788
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBQ-KsGo_BI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBQ-KsGo_BI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBQ-KsGo_BI
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnkNB0IIUBkhWYur92XOHOm26yCdp8qn67w55FQ23n-YPqOrYvy6ohKMhWGO6bu48owiBSHfvLuk3mHkPBG3KMs2-nnEtt6SVSfUcvcVUDFhdEZUhnBqSJysLQYvDnynff6AumskhsbgZqLHfDOzqWe2CoJipmlx72ip7dRtavtWQ7AoZJKWF_--Ygk2hby6ridDVW3hnYQ_irx0bWBOYdnJ/351/yY0NaBBCSNGXwXug09hR3w/h6/0Qw12YjYb51OaSw5pk0g_pUfK1m8LIBgwHL-TnNmSLI
https://default.salsalabs.org/T61678ad6-9403-49d7-bb8f-ff23f3e40f73/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsTCWm7lGcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsTCWm7lGcQ
https://www.wearemany.com/
https://www.wearemany.com/
https://fairbankshomeless.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c89189d9488cfae4211947663&id=28f913bd73&e=9121b8e53c
https://fairbankshomeless.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c89189d9488cfae4211947663&id=28f913bd73&e=9121b8e53c
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclf--grjMsZQBRJt-IyEx25PBfSjbWaA
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclf--grjMsZQBRJt-IyEx25PBfSjbWaA
https://41ga4.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/b20ZMh0Wgak48ZVCu_VzeSmy-L0sxHX7H-aIpqmpAJuluvkQYWdLP0_5RhQ_-FoCiOEuHEmNBEIeX6c9Lqk1LclqpqSU8JZDB1baDPKD_et5NC-PxzCKdLYnvzPwtEOpEqvxwkWQ1kFpHgp6TyQHYEhiNMzBp834WiKQm9IZp5c32P5Ki1utbUCl7XLXFJEFkwMuY5l59qKK2Q-_AWzIxdzIvqrA
https://41ga4.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/eAedsG96-X4fH9WAJ8JTSIHBKfWJDxlWggxCbGifKdVQ7AaLnY8JIMhwNVEfzRMLAbxmRDkABFW89XlY8NL5aCBmk4EyoPh_oLs7uJg1Z7gW3SNAw2mQmmz3otFPHLEwjzHyG777sUqd-mOgCKfAHrq53jF0CacMEeVz1AwGXf-w2zJqsnCzvAp_0uM9HqX2rQDAqstSiuuGWARXq9JH0qF1RkeBsBd3LuKJCP0Np6cTh6igdGz_QQYEEwe03aqB53EeqlxQulouzLhoaW6uQKwgegm6PK7kJLrC_3DdR_tiyPYeN6K5TZOw78sm6RQuUdij1fws-f8m8Q


   United Nations declared Sept 26th as the International Day for the Total Elimination of Nuclear Weapons  

  Important Dates for the Municipal (Local) Election FNSB 907 Terminal St. Fairbanks 
If you want to vote absentee in the local election (Oct. 6), you must apply for an absentee ballot from the 
Borough - This is IN ADDITION TO your application to vote absentee in the State of Alaska elections 
(Primary happened on Aug.18 and the General Election will be on Nov. 3) 
Sept. 29, 2020 5:00 pm - deadline for vote By-Mail Absentee Ballot Applicatiions 
Oct. 5, 2020 Noon - deadline for vote by Electronic Absentee Ballot Applications 
Sept. 21, 2020 8:00 am - Absentee In-Person Voting begins 
Oct. 5, 2020  5:00 pm - Absentee In-Person Voting ends 
Oct. 6, 2020 7:00 am - 8:00 pm - Regular Municipal Election Day 

 

 

Ongoing Campaigns, Recent Past Events, Issues not specific to Alaska, and/or without specific date  
--  
 

 

Peace 
 
from North Star Veterans for Peace and Alaska 
Peace Center: 
 "In Respect for those who sacrifice  
Sept. 8, 2020 
As a group, Veterans For Peace advocates 
against war, but we also respect and honor the 
sacrifices of our fellow servicemembers. 
 
Therefore, we are adamantly opposed to the 
President of the United States referring to US 
servicemembers injured or killed in war as 
“losers” or objecting to wounded veterans 
participating in military parades. 
 
As concerned, civically engaged members of 
the human community, we need to recognize 
that militarism is, at best, a failed tool for world 
peace and human dignity; and at worst, a 
guarantor of the complete opposite. 
 
However, we need to respect those who have 
made the choice to "serve" by supporting 

Justice 

 "Calling all bakers!  The Bread Line is still 
welcoming baked goods!  Wrap 1-3 cookies, bars, 
or slices of loaf cake per serving.  Deliver to 508 
Gaffney, near Literacy Council office and 
bookstore between 10:30 and 2:00 weekdays.  
Dessert to serve with the sandwiches will be 
greatly appreciated!  Call Ellen Weiser for more 
information (450-9336)." 

 
******************** 

 
9/8 from Fairbanks Housing and Homeless Coalition:  
"Temporary Halt in Residential Evictions To 
Prevent the Further Spread of COVID–19 -  
On September 4th the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) announces the issuance of 
an Order under Section 361 of the Public Health 
Service Act to temporarily halt residential evic-
tions to prevent the further spread of COVID–19. 
--To be eligible, renters must meet the following 
qualifications: 

 You have used your “best efforts” to obtain 

 

"New Study: At Least 37 Million People Have 
Been Displaced by the U.S. Post-9/11 Wars," 
from costsofwar@brown.edu. "...a conservative 
estimate. It does not include the millions more 
who have been displaced by other post-9/11 
conflicts where U.S. forces have been involved 
in “counterterror” activities in more limited yet 
significant ways, including in: Burkina Faso, 
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, 
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Mali, Niger, 
Saudi Arabia, and Tunisia. Additionally, many 
displaced people avoid registering with 
governments or international organizations and 
thus are not counted in statistics. Lastly, 
researchers limited their calculations for Syria to 
documented displacements resulting only from 
the U.S. anti-ISIS war, rather than the broader 
conflict. This means that the total number of 
actual persons displaced by the U.S. post-9/11 
wars could be closer to 48-59 million... 
 
This report was released in conjunction with 

http://www.fnsb.us/bc/TempElectionDocuments/Absentee%20Ballot%20Application%20-%20fillable.pdf
http://www.fnsb.us/bc/TempElectionDocuments/Absentee%20Ballot%20Application%20-%20fillable.pdf
https://public-api.wordpress.com/bar/?stat=groovemails-events&bin=wpcom_email_click&redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Falaskapeace.wordpress.com%2F2020%2F09%2F10%2Fin-respect-for-those-who-sacrifice%2F&sr=1&signature=ef16d4f2468b4cc139d7c5c304f4b30d&user=70922159&_e=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&_z=z
mailto:costsofwar@brown.edu


returning veterans and showing honor and 
respect to those who didn’t return. 
 
As the Commander in Chief, the President 
instead should be appalled that one-third of 
homeless Americans are veterans, that suicide 
rates among veterans are unacceptably high, and 
that the VA healthcare system is underfunded to 
meet its needs. 
 
As the representative of the American people, 
the President should instead be duty-bound to 
pay our nation’s respect to the war dead 
wherever they lie, interred at Arlington or an 
American cemetery in France. 
 
North Star Veterans For Peace ch. 146 
with Alaska Peace Center 
Rob Mulford 
Alan Batten 
Karl Franke 
Heather Koponen 
Carrie Farr  
Maia Genaux" 
 
 ************************************** 
 
"Waging Peace-a new book from Veterans 
For Peace member Diana Oestreich - Diana 
Oestreich, a combat medic in the Army 
National Guard, enlisted like both her parents 
before her. But when she was commanded to 
run over an Iraqi child to keep her convoy 
rolling and keep her battle buddies safe, she was 
confronted with a choice she never thought 
she'd have to make. 
   "Torn between God's call to love her enemy 
and her country's command to be willing to kill, 
Diana chose to wage peace in a place of war.  
   "Check out her website for more details!  
Read more   New Release - Order today! " 

government rental assistance; 
 You do not expect to earn more than 

$99,000 in 2020 (or $198,000 if you are 
married and filed a joint tax return), or you 
did not need to report income to the federal 
government in 2019, or you received an 
Economic Impact Payment this year; 

 You have been experiencing a “substantial” 
loss of household income because of a 
layoff or reduced work hours, or you have 
“extraordinary” out-of-pocket medical 
expenses (defined as an unreimbursed 
medical expense that exceeds 7.5% of your 
adjusted gross income for the year); 

 You have been making your best effort to 
make partial rent payments as close to the 
full amount due as possible; and 

 Being evicted would cause you to become 
homeless or you would have to move in 
with a friend or family member (live 
“doubled up”). 

To be protected the renter must deliver the 
following signed declaration:  
Declaration for CDC Order 
For more information please check out Alaska 
Legal Services Corporation's 
website: https://alaskalawhelp.org/resource/cdc-
eviction-moratorium " 
 

**************** 
 

"Over the holiday weekend, the governor quietly 
announced he will reimburse Alaska $2800 for a 
wrongful ad campaign that violated the Alaska 
Executive Branch Ethics Act by using state funds 
for 2019 partisan attacks on legislators -- one of 
the grounds for recall upheld by the Alaska 
Supreme Court in May... The governor still admits 
no wrongdoing: "I don't believe I violated the 
Alaska Executive Ethics Act" 
 from recalldunleavy.org 

American University’s Investigative Reporting 
Workshop, which also published today a series 
of pieces, including on Dr. Vine’s forthcoming 
book, “United States of War.” Read more 
 
Read the full report, "Creating Refugees: 
Displacement Caused by the United States' Post-
9/11 Wars"  
Read an overview of the Costs of War Project's 
findings" 
 

************************ 
 

"#WeThePeoples2020 is a coalition of civil 
society organisations cooperating to promote UN 
and UN-focused events from the International 
Day of Peace (Sep 21) until International Day for 
Non-violence (Oct 2). It includes: 

 Sep 21: UN Day for Peace and the UN 
75th Anniversary High Level Event 

 Sep 21-24: Sustainable Development 
Summit 

 Sep 21-27: UN Climate Week 
 Sep 26: UN Day for the Total 

Elimination of Nuclear Weapons 
 Sep 30 UN Summit on Biodiversity 
 Oct 1. High Level Meeting on Women 
 Oct 2: UN Day of Nonviolence" 

 

************************ 
 

"World BEYOND War online course on 
debunking the myths of World War II. The 

course, "Leaving World War II Behind," will run 
from October 5 to November 15. It is 100% 

online and interactions are not live or scheduled, 
so you can take part whenever works for you. 
The course is being offered on a sliding scale, 

from $25 USD to $250 USD, and there is a limit 
of 140 tickets sold. Here is the link to register..." 

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T46a8a6be-d688-4e16-9966-bb8859275e2d/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc9006061-25c8-4d4f-a369-c35aaa2842d8/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T16d4d61d-33cf-474e-8f9d-84a18829ce9e/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://fairbankshomeless.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c89189d9488cfae4211947663&id=2f7a50089b&e=9121b8e53c
https://fairbankshomeless.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c89189d9488cfae4211947663&id=8f645527ce&e=9121b8e53c
https://fairbankshomeless.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c89189d9488cfae4211947663&id=8f645527ce&e=9121b8e53c
https://recalldunleavy.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=06def85b860877fd35cb8cd2d&id=e64b9499f4&e=658679bfa6
https://recalldunleavy.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=06def85b860877fd35cb8cd2d&id=e64b9499f4&e=658679bfa6
https://recalldunleavy.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=06def85b860877fd35cb8cd2d&id=e64b9499f4&e=658679bfa6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67n3T96rxaEPoY8t1lgmSV3ohkBBoBEk3aDgBgZ3tOYZntNZu5b5vIHqVfwJ5AEVeszs8BWsDPHGRq3VeB8stg2VtG8aYSq3xiLvv7EqWq87Q=&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67n3T96rxaEPoY8t1lgmSV3ohkBBoBEk3aDgBgZ3tOYZntNZu5b5vIHqVfwJ5AEVeszs8BWsDPHGRq3VeB8stg2VtG8aYSq3xiLvv7EqWq87Q=&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67PfiH8jYiu3-8kyv5cPgfGGuC7ipcqdkgvpC_vV8dT0_udijXwdjiBMV1L68lY78Z1W5edHQb-r4WKK-bxV3Vo6cDQpaCz6PUQHg_MZv1K7uhTIos371xVdqXgVtI_b9Padl5DkwBCvSnW-nLbgGmwg==&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67PfiH8jYiu3-8kyv5cPgfGGuC7ipcqdkgvpC_vV8dT0_udijXwdjiBMV1L68lY78Z1W5edHQb-r4WKK-bxV3Vo6cDQpaCz6PUQHg_MZv1K7uhTIos371xVdqXgVtI_b9Padl5DkwBCvSnW-nLbgGmwg==&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67p_asn6FIcBNUvZd6Vmm7P3jrf9GnAlhEBXIYtoErMzQkmcU99XaISzZvcFH2HLN_OCKTvWGzCWkpcEkablBXvlAseIeXbqTTx2IWnuqh7hxbaxFBnYJCZHtXOtcQUqlw7WOE7ZF-zVCtwxVX8g6dGccj5o0e260p&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67xvZZOgGd84c_67GKtNkVRFkQJswG8Lf08Ak1Inl9qGEpOzVJsxEeWCN-k_Gnr3Cq-Se2NefHixWcSUUYvDbniuszJiVcs1XqaMjKLFyl39hjcjrQikhfGyLg5Go9X8KMXaN3UWcTAaB5OIUjeCLi9ciKe1-RZ0s18W_330IRMtzfKEBeoCpTuDtOT5USrRyxg8SNeSg5YVl4O3Md04OVxKPQK-Zq8M4q5jYQgEDydewpO9k0l8Wnc4BGK0lgK9Ij&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67xvZZOgGd84c_67GKtNkVRFkQJswG8Lf08Ak1Inl9qGEpOzVJsxEeWCN-k_Gnr3Cq-Se2NefHixWcSUUYvDbniuszJiVcs1XqaMjKLFyl39hjcjrQikhfGyLg5Go9X8KMXaN3UWcTAaB5OIUjeCLi9ciKe1-RZ0s18W_330IRMtzfKEBeoCpTuDtOT5USrRyxg8SNeSg5YVl4O3Md04OVxKPQK-Zq8M4q5jYQgEDydewpO9k0l8Wnc4BGK0lgK9Ij&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3wQUp290qA67xvZZOgGd84c_67GKtNkVRFkQJswG8Lf08Ak1Inl9qGEpOzVJsxEeWCN-k_Gnr3Cq-Se2NefHixWcSUUYvDbniuszJiVcs1XqaMjKLFyl39hjcjrQikhfGyLg5Go9X8KMXaN3UWcTAaB5OIUjeCLi9ciKe1-RZ0s18W_330IRMtzfKEBeoCpTuDtOT5USrRyxg8SNeSg5YVl4O3Md04OVxKPQK-Zq8M4q5jYQgEDydewpO9k0l8Wnc4BGK0lgK9Ij&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl35NeJyfzaNNbaFR-fJ9EQwoLKmzBQ29fku--lNAYE9FlihcX9oWqavUgzYDBrQSZCZVtSJ3j2ezggAF8Hsxhp_YdlJoI05--j4od4s_wN4TUPpkeUao8T1JmdP_1psJnqnjZ_lVz9TRktq-Q4JKlDjj42f99JPSWjnnfHikICNzgY7ps98rWEtu6u7ey5p90ZLiAWGBwMCQlrQyoFzqUvRE=&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUjzk6VT4fKGukmSSo86HEEzuNcR4o_FFH_ikc68yrqVn75fj6zl3_Bsz-4mYUiMoTE8RWg6jjHvdhqFY4YAXeF1ILWgHRdjMOjF87Pqsf9DuQIKENvf6UHHC5giqxtLIV_5u8TWNynJsw-YiL72_wlTSMA2ULLi&c=orUlJ8w8m4dJULLXvISVq8zmKTIDziXsCojKW8V8_MnuGdVEC16Nag==&ch=fs_x-qwftyh0eGG6-t00t3YRxFmz4aHvLMdKpEsRsRic20WsH06EVg==
https://www.unfoldzero.org/event/un-international-day-for-peace/
https://www.unfoldzero.org/event/high-level-meeting-to-commemorate-the-75th-anniversary-of-the-un/
https://www.unfoldzero.org/event/high-level-meeting-to-commemorate-the-75th-anniversary-of-the-un/
https://www.weforum.org/events/sustainable-development-impact-summit-2020
https://www.weforum.org/events/sustainable-development-impact-summit-2020
https://climateweeknyc.org/events-2020
https://www.unfoldzero.org/event/international-day-for-the-total-elimination-of-nuclear-weapons/
https://www.unfoldzero.org/event/international-day-for-the-total-elimination-of-nuclear-weapons/
https://www.un.org/pga/74/united-nations-summit-on-biodiversity/
https://www.unfoldzero.org/event/un-high-level-on-women/
https://www.unfoldzero.org/event/international-day-for-nonviolence/
https://actionnetwork.org/ticketed_events/leaving-world-war-ii-behind-october-5-november-15-2020-online-course-registration?clear_id=true
https://actionnetwork.org/ticketed_events/leaving-world-war-ii-behind-october-5-november-15-2020-online-course-registration?clear_id=true
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Continuing to Reduce Single-Use Plastic: A Reflection 

from ‘The Story of Plastic’]  
 
 

************************ 
 

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Co-op Market Seeks General Manager Click 
here to view the complete job description.  Learn 
More about other Co-op Market job openings. 
 
 Greenstar Hiring Executive Director. Applicants 

can send their resumé and cover letter 
to art@iagreenstar.org. 

 

 
 
 

Audio & Songs broadcast with this week’s Community News: 
 

"Moose Picks ... Hello this is Rob Mulford, the Asymmetric Moose, with picks for the week of 091320.  
 
Last week I touched briefly upon Proposition 1, a question on your upcoming Federal / State election ballot that seeks your input on whether we, the 
residents of the State of Alaska, would prefer: 
 
1] To reclaim some of those revenues lost vis-à-vis an earlier piece of legislation, lovingly known as SB21 - which, in seeking to provide a hand up to 
the starving masses of multinational oil corporations, gave away the Alaska family farm - the idea behind Prop. 1 being that maybe just maybe, it may be 
more ethical to divert a fair share of the Prudhoe Bay field revenues to the State’s Public Education System, vital social services, and front-line 
emergency responders, thus forcing the poor struggling oil corporations to pay production taxes that will be lower than the average production taxes they 
paid over the three decades prior to SB21.        
 
Or 
 
2] To placate those same corporations, by keeping the status quo, hoping they will not go through with threatened job terminations; threats that they had 
originally made in the run-up to the passage of SB21, and then carrying them out anyway after its passage. 
 
It is not my intent to carry on with this particular discourse in further detail, or to step-in to intervene in the ongoing sibling tit-for-tat squabbling’s of the 
Paskvan boys, but to propose a question that may resonate much deeper than its rhetorical form implies. 
 
Consider the following quotation taken from Jan, 26, 1867 CONDITION OF THE INDIAN TRIBES. Report of the Joint Special Committee (Under 
joint resolution of the 39th U.S. Congress 2nd Session, of March 3, 1865) assigned to investigate the massacre at Sand Creek, Colorado, November, 29, 
1864. 
 
“Among these letters will be found two or three relating to the wealth of this part of the country in precious metals. These are sent to you in order that the 
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committee may see the national importance of settling Indians upon reservations, so that the country now inhabited by many bands of them may be left 
open to the enterprise and skill of the miner. The Indians will not themselves work the mines: they should not be permitted to lie in wait to murder the 
prospector who comes with much toil and many privations to explore their country for its hidden wealth. This they will surely do unless they are 
exterminated or placed upon reservations. The miners will go to their country, and the question which comes up is, shall the miners be protected and the 
country be developed, or shall the Indians be suffered to kill them and the nation be deprived of its immense wealth?”  
     JAMES H. CARLETON, Brigadier General, Commanding. 
 
 The question I am proposing here is, “Whose, if anyone’s, oil is it?”  
 
 The answer to that question may be found within two edicts called Papal Bulls issued in the late fifteenth century proclaiming that it was the right 
and duty of leaders of Christian nations to “[I]nvade, capture, vanquish and subdue, all Saracens, Pagans, and other enemies of Christ; to reduce them to 
perpetual slavery and to take away all their possessions and property.” 
 
 To this day, the ongoing theft advocated by these Bulls remains pivotal in questions relating to US, property law. Considering that and the frightful 
mess that the followers of these edicts, sadly myself included, have made in the extraction and utilization of fossil fuels. Maybe instead of basing our 
arguments on the “rights” of “Alaskans” vs. the Corporations, we should instead be considering the veracity and legitimacy of the original theft. Maybe 
the best thing we can do, at this point, is to wind down production to levels that meet vital needs of our most vulnerable, while bankrolling research and 
development that provide energy alternatives which mitigate the conflagrations we presently find ourselves with. 
 
 And, say NO! To the permitting of drilling in the Artic Costal Plain. 
 
 Speaking of the Artic National Wildlife Reservation, one of its tireless defenders, its Arctic Costal Plain, the Porcupine Caribou Herd who use it as 
their calving grounds, and the Gwich’in peoples who depend on them for their survival, Artic Village elder Sarah James sings Caribou Skin Hut Dance. 
 
 Next Trimble Gilbert a Gwich’in Athabascan Elder and traditional chief, as well as a renowned fiddle player and music educator who has performed 
throughout the United States and Canada, speaks about Disappearing Glaciers and Disappearing Birds. 
 
 Next a voice from the past speaks words of wisdom to the powerful. What would Rachel Carson have to say today? 
 
 Next Magpie sings Rachel. 
 
 This is the Asymmetric Moose saying thank you for listening to the Alaska Peace Center News, KWRK; and reminding active duty and reserve 
service people, If you are experiencing problems with your enlistment and are in need of a free, professional counselor call the GI rights hot line at 877 
447 4487" 

 
--portion of Peace Is, by Fred Small 

-- Where I'm Bound by Robin Dale Ford 
--portion of Peace, Salaam, Shalom, by Emma's Revolution 

 
 

 



 
Alaska Peace Center works for peace, justice, and sustainability - individually, in our community, and globally -  

with a commitment to nonviolent conflict resolution.   
You can contact Alaska Peace Center volunteers via email at info@alaskapeace.org   

Visit our website: www.alaskapeace.org for more information and details, or to get on our email list, to which the expanded news brief is sent with active 
hyperlinks; also see Alaska Peace Center Facebook. 

--------------- 
Feedback to, and Submissions for inclusion in, this weekly news brief are welcome via alaskapeacenews@gmail.com. 

Inclusion in this newsletter does not necessarily constitute endorsement by Alaska Peace Center.. 

*The Alaska Peace Center is a non-profit charitable and human rights organization incorporated in Alaska under IRS 501(c)3.   
------------------- 

 
May Peace be with you!         Have a good week! 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

You Can Help Support   Alaska Peace Center Activities!   

 If you shop at Fred Meyer, you can choose for fredmeyer donations equal to 1% of what you spend, to go to Alaska Peace Center;     

If you shop from “amazon”, you can do so via “AmazonSmile” which likewise donates 0.5% to go to Alaska Peace Center.    

And/Or you can... 
Mail a check to:  Alaska Peace Center                                                      or  Donate online:   www.alaskapeace.org 

3535 College Rd Ste 203 

Fairbanks AK 99709-3722                                                THANK YOU! 

 
VOTING INFORMATION.        https://www.elections.alaska.gov       https://www.vote411.org/alaska 

Check your Alaska voter registration status - make sure you are registered where you think you are - at  https://myvoterinformation.alaska.gov/  
"Notice of Polling Place Changes  - 2020 Primary Election, August 18.  [INTERIOR ALASKA] 
Temporary Polling Place Changes for District 01-465, Fbks #2: at Morris Thompson Cultural and Visitors Center, 101 Dunkel St. 
      Distr 03-135, Chena Lakes: at North Pole Plaza 301 N Santa Claus Lane 
Permanent changes for ALL future elections for. Distr 01-475, Fbks #4: to Ruth Burnett Sport Fish Hatchery, 1150 Wilbur St, Fbks 
     Distr. 06-170, Steele Creek: to Weller Elementary School, 635 Elementary Drive 
Polling place hours... 7am - 8pm [election days]          Region III Elections Office: 675 7th Ave, suite H3,  Fbks, AK 99701... 907-451-2835." 
Absentee voting is available and no excuse is required. The last day to request an absentee ballot is 10 days before the election. Voted ballots must be 

postmarked by Election Day in order to be counted.  
If you are unable to vote in Alaska on Election Day, you can vote absentee: 

 In person (available 15 days before an election) 
 By mail (deadline for applying is 10 days before an election) 

 By fax (available 15 days before an election) 
 Online (available 15 days before an election) 

mailto:info@alaskapeace.org
http://www.alaskapeace.org/
mailto:alaskapeacenews@gmail.com
https://www.elections.alaska.gov/
https://myvoterinformation.alaska.gov/
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http://www.elections.alaska.gov/Core/votingbyonline.php


 By personal representative (available 15 days before an election) 
 
 

To get absentee ballots: 
For State & Federal Elections: www.elections.alaska.gov,  or akabsentee@alaska.gov, or call 877-375-6508 (toll-free in U.S.) 

For Municipal Elections in Fairbanks North Star Borough, City of Fairbanks, & City of North Pole: 
 Fill out the application at  http://www.fnsb.us/bc/TempElectionDocuments/Absentee%20Ballot%20Application%20-%20fillable.pdf by noon the day 

before the election, or 7 days prior if by mail; call the Borough Clerk for more information: 459-1401. 
 
 

To Contact your Elected Public Officials 
 

Fairbanks City Council Mtg (twice per month on Monday evenings*) Agendas and calendar at  
https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/calendar/month/ “This page contains a link to live City Council Mtgs and other City Board and Commission Mtgs, when available. Please click the 
Listen Live image below to start streaming the audio.  Council Mtgs are also aired live on KFBX AM 970 radio. Listen live on your iPhone! Mixlr now has an iPhone/iPad app 
(http://bit.ly/163ZvLg) via the iTunes Store. Once you get the app set up, you search for city_of_fairbanks and you will be able to follow our audio stream 
http://mixlr.com/city_of_fairbanks/live)!” Location:  Fairbanks City Hall, 800 Cushman St. 

 
Email Fairbanks City Council people (keep it polite, positive, and honest, and remember that any information you share about your identity and story is public record). 
cityclerk@fairbanks.us            dpruhs@fairbanks.us            jcleworth@fairbanks.us           jmatherly@fairbanks.us          jrogers@fairbanks.us              
agibson@fairbanks.us             skun@fairbanks.us                 vtherrien@fairbanks.us 
OR call our City Council people (feel free to leave a message after 5PM if that's easier)             Jim Matherly - Mayor: (907) 459-6793               
Shoshana Kun - Seat A: (907) 590-8313          June Rogers - Seat B: (907) 451-0122                   Valerie Therrin - Seat C: (907) 388-0272         
Aaron Gibson - Seat D: (907) 978-3058      Jerry Cleworth - Seat E: (907) 452-6461                   David Pruhs - Seat F: (907) 750-2888 

OR! leave a comment here: https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/citycouncil/webform/contact-council 
 

Fbks Diversity Council (FDC) “...to provide a citizens forum, serve as a diversity advisory board, and recommend adoption of a Diversity Action Plan 
for the community. The FDC supports many different cultural and social activi-ties in our community...”  FDC meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month. 

The FDC includes 11 public members (1appointed by the Fairbanks North Star Borough and 10 appointed by the City of Fairbanks). The FDC comes 
together to discuss and work to improve all areas of diversity within our City and community.  Contact info: cityclerk@fairbanks.us or 907-479-6702 

 
-------------------------------------- 

 
North Pole City Council - https://www.northpolealaska.com/citycouncil 

Thomas McGhee - Term: 10/2019-10/2022; 1152 North Star Drive, N Pole, AK 99705;  Cell Ph: 455-0010; Email: thomas.mcghee@northpolealaska.org  
David Skipps - Term: 10/2018 - 10/2021; 2729 Perimeter Dr; Cell Phone: 750-5106;   email: david.skipps@northpolealaska.org 
Santa Claus - Term: 10/2019 - 10/2022; PO Box 55122 (North Pole 99705);     Email: santa.claus@northpolealaska.org 
Aino Welch - Term: 10/2017 - 10/2020; 934 Les Rogers Turnaround; Home Phone: 488-5834;   Email: aino.welch@northpolealaska.org 
DeJohn Cromer - Term: 10/2018 - 10/2020; 815 Marquette Loop; Cell Phone: 347-2808;  Email: dejohn.cromer@northpolealaska.org 
Perry Walley - Term: 10/2018 - 10/2021; 659 W 5th Ave; Cell Phone: 347-0135;    Email: perry.walley@northpolealaska.org 
Mayor Michael Welch – Term 10/20018-10/2021. 125 Snowman Lane; t. 488-8584; fax 907-488-3002; michael.welch@northpolealaska.org  

Agendas & Minutes at https://www.northpolealaska.com/meetings 
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--------------------------------------- 
 

Fairbanks North Star Borough -  

Matt Cooper -  Seat I - Presiding Officer; Matthew.Cooper@fnsb.us; (907) 978-7143;  Term Expires: 10/22 

Mindy O’Neall - Seat C; Mindy.Oneall@fnsb.us; 907-727-3887; term exp. 10/22 
Aaron Lojewski - seat H; Aaron.Lojewski@fnsb.us; 907-978-1766; exp 10/20 
 Liz Lyke - seat F; Liz.Lyke@fnsb.us; 907-378-3727; exp 10/21 
Jimi Cash - seat E – Jimi.Cash@fnsb.us; 907-799-2692; exp 10/20 
Christopher Quist - seat D -  Deputy Presiding Officer; Christopher.Quist@fnsb.us;  907-687-5049; exp 10/20 
Marna Sanford - seat A; msanford@fnsb.us ; 907-546-7505; exp 10/21 
Frank Tomaszewski - seat B; Frank.Tomaszewski@fnsb.us; 907-347-2968; exp 10/22 
Leah Berman Williams - seat G; Leah.Williams@fnsb.us; 907-347-4021; exp 10/21 
To contact the full Assembly you may either send an email to assembly@fnsb.us, use the Contact Full Assembly contact form, or mail to  
PO Box 71267, Fbks, AK 99707 99707            Written communications to individual Assembly Members regarding current matters before the Assembly 
will be copied to the full Assembly. 

-------------------------------------- 
Alaska State Legislature  

legislative schedule and links to related at AKleg.gov:5/3-5/17/20  Schedules often change.  
 Contact your Legislative Information Office (LIO) In Fbks: 452-4448 

  'Chat with Legislative Information Staff – Monday-Friday between 8:30am and 4pm you will find a new chat interface in the lower right corner  
 of AKLeg.gov. The LIO staff can help answer questions about finding things on the legislature’s website, tracking legislation, and contacting  

 legislators. Let us know how we can help you.' 
 

Interior Alaska Legislators 
Sen. Click Bishop - (R)Fairbanks District C - Juneau office: 907-465-2327. Tollfree: 800-336-7383     Email: senator.click.bishop@akleg.gov   

Sen. John Coghill (R) North Pole Distr B - Juneau office: 907-465-3719. Tollfree: 877-465-3719  Email: senator.john.coghill@akleg. gov 
Sen. Scott Kawasaki - (D) Fbks Distr A - Juneau office: 907-465-3466. Tollfree: 866-465-3466  Email: senator.scott.kawasaki@akleg.gov 

Rep. Steve Thompson, majority leader (R)Fbks Distr 2 - JNU office: 907-465-3004. Toll free: 877-465-3004 Email: 
representative.steve.thompson@akleg.gov 

Rep. Grier Hopkins (D)  District 4 Fairbanks JNU office: 907-465-4457 Toll free: 800-928-4457 Email: representative.grier.hopkins@akleg.gov 
Rep. Bart LeBon (R)Fbks Distr 1 - JNU office: 907-465-3709 Toll free: 877-665-3709.  Email: representative.bart.lebon@akleg.gov 

Rep. Dave Talerico (R)Healy Distr 6- JNU office: 907-465-4527 Tollfree: 800-491-4527  Email: representative.dave.talerico@akleg.gov 
Rep. Mike Prax (R) North Pole Distr 3- Juneau office: 907-465-4797 Tollfree: 800-860-4797 Email: representative.mike.prax@akleg.gov  

Rep. Adam Wool (D)Fnks Distr 5 - Juneau office: 907-465-4976 Tollfree: 866-465-4976  Email: representative.adam.wool@akleg.gov 
--------------------------------------- 

To express your preferences on issues to any of Alaska's Congressional delegation, you can call the Capitol switchboard at 1-202-224-3121.  
To leave comments for the President, call the White House at 1-202-456-1111. 

 
Rep Don Young in Fbks 456-0210/fax 456-0279; Email via web site: donyoung.house.gov; Fairbanks office: Key Bank Bldg suite 307, 100 Cushman St. 
Sen Lisa Murkowski in Fbks: 456-0233/fax 451-7146; Email via: murkowski.senate.gov. Fbks office: Courthouse Square suite 2D, 250 Cushman St. 
Sen Dan Sullivan in Fbks 456-0261/fax 451-7290; Email via: sullivan.senate.gov  Fairbanks office: Federal Bldg,suite 328, 101 12th ave 
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-------------------------------------- 
MILITARY NOISE - Interior Alaska Concerned Residents with noise complaints are encouraged to contact: 
 call Eielson Public Affairs, Active Duty at 907-377-2116, ext. 4, at which you will be asked questions on a form that the airman {airperson?] answering 
sends 'up line' and to which you are supposed to get a response. Duty Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
       Or go to https://www.eielson.af.mil/About-Us/Units/Public-Affairs/ for updated email addresses, currently listed as: 
              Community relations:  354aw.pa.communityrelations@us.af.mil          or         Public Affairs Org. inbox:  354fw.pa.publicaffairs@us.af.mil  
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